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Abstract: A useful way of promoting sustainable food consumption is to consider the spread of food retail op-
erations focused on food diversification, food specialization, and fresh and local products. These food shops
are generally small, which is a great problem for survival against ruthless competition from supermarkets. Our
research objective was to construct a simulation with an agent-based model, reproducing the local food con-
sumption market and to investigate how a new, small food retailing shop interacts with this market. As a case
study, the model simulates the opening of a small farmers’ market. The intent of the model is to reproduce
the current status of consumption for food products within a certain territorial context and given time period,
and to investigate how consumers’ behaviour changes with the opening of the new shop. As a result, we could
predict changes in consumers’ habits, the economic positioning of new, small shops and their best location.
This information is of considerable interest for farmers’ markets and also for policymakers.

Keywords: Sustainable Consumption, Agent-Based Modelling, Farmers’ Market, Consumer Behaviour, Con-
sumer Networks, Location-Allocation Problem

Introduction

1.1 Sustainable consumption is a matter of great and current interest. It includes a series of behaviour and ac-
tions aimed at achieving greater environmental compatibility of the consumer goods-life cycle. Sustainable
food consumption has various objectives, including reducing consumption of non-renewable resources and
preserving them over time, producing less pollution, generating less waste, shortening the product distribu-
tion chain and educating people on good consumer practices (Gorynska-Goldmann et al. 2016; Annunziata &
Scarpato 2014). For the consumer, all this entails a rethinking of consumption practices: i.e., increasing the
share of fresh and seasonal products, looking for local products rather than exotic ones, increasing nutrition
and gastronomic skills, changing established dietary schemes, and in general, having greater environmental
awareness of buying choices (Verain et al. 2015; Annunziata & Scarpato 2014; Brunori & Lari 2012).

1.2 To achieve these objectives, a useful means is considered to be the spread of food retail shops that focus on
food diversification and specialization (in relation to the more standardized supply of supermarkets) and on
the supply of local and fresh products. These food retail shops are generally small and are not a quantitative
alternative to the consolidated forms of distribution represented by supermarkets. However, they do generally
represent a stimulus to innovation in the food supply chain and also for supermarkets that can emulate this
type of supply (Mikkola 2015). Yet the small size of these shops is a great problem for their survival, as shown by
the general and established tendency toward the closure of small businesses due to ruthless competition from
supermarkets (Borraz et al. 2014).
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Aim of the Study

2.1 What dynamics could the opening of a small food shop trigger in the local competitive environment? What are
the implications for the grocery sector? In trying to answer these questions, this study has attempted to provide
a forecasting simulationmethod, to understand how a small shop can survive in the retail foodmarket compe-
tition in a local context. The method consists of an agent-based model (ABM) for the dynamic representation
of the competitive and social environment in that local context, reproducing the current state of the consumer
food market. Events can be entered into this state, such as opening new stores and launching promotional
campaigns, providing us with the opportunity to see how the situation is changed by these events.

2.2 The model is based on the relationship between consumer and store (business to consumer exchanges) and
does not dealwith individual food items, but ratherwith all products thatmake up consumer food expenditure,
which can be defined as the “food basket". The agents of the model belong to two categories: consumers and
retailers. The implementation of the model pursues specific goals that can be summarized as follows:

• reproduce the consumer’s decision-making process, based on a plurality of attributes that interact to
define consumer behaviour;

• implement a process of di�usion of innovations in the market, through the exchange of opinions inside
the consumer network, allowing a simulation of the real dynamics of the process and changes induced
by them;

• understand the relationships and dynamics on a geographical basis, according to the location of various
agents.

2.3 Alongside these specific goals, the model also has somemore general objectives, which are to:

• use amethodology of recent and promising development, (ABMs), in the specific context of studying the
food supply chain, particularly as a means to understand the complex interactions that exist within this
sector, in order to grasp the dynamics of the market and check their e�ects;

• identify the typesof dataneeded to construct themodel and todirectmarket researchanddata collection
necessary to design action in the foodmarket similar to the one under study;

• provide support for solutions to the known problems of excessive fragmentation of the chain, especially
in regards to the distribution phase.

The Case Study

3.1 As a case study, the model simulates the opening of a farmers’ market (FM) in a hypothetical urban area that
reflects the population density of amedium-sized town in central Italy. The FM can be an interesting case study
as it fits the competitive landscape without a pre-established scheme, so its opening could alter competitors’
previously made break-even analyses. The FM is a significant example of a retail shop following the scope of
sustainable consumption. Furthermore, the typical Italian FM can be considered a small shop, due to its low
revenue level (Filippini & Zucconi 2009).

3.2 By putting the producer and consumer into direct communication with each other, FMs attempt to respond to
certain economic and nutritional goals, to the benefit of both. Among these goals, FMs:

• increase a farm’s added value, thanks to the elimination of all middlemen;

• guarantee more a�ordable prices for consumers in many cases, compared to those of similar products
sold in other commercial establishments;

• allow easier access, in the case of fruit and vegetables, to fresher and healthier products;

• give consumers a greater opportunity to verify the wholesomeness of what they eat. Indeed, the direct
relationship between producer and consumer can substitute for the informational role played by more
traditional instruments, such as labels, brands and certification.
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3.3 However, the great attention given to FMs is not strictly due to economic rationale but also for sociological,
psychological, environmental/ecological and educational purposes. FMs are places that promote knowledge
and integrationamongpeople, becausepeoplewhogo to them interactmoreo�enandmoreeasily thanpeople
do at supermarkets. The FM in general becomes a social space, a place for meeting and informal exchange
(Francis & Gri�ith 2011), and becomes a place of “integration". FMs favour social integration and interaction
among individuals, a sense of belonging to a community and the recognition of its traditions. The FMpromotes
spatial integration, associated with local farms and community support, and a natural integration, associated
with values of ecology and with organic and local products (Feagan & Morris 2009).

3.4 The social as well as the economic role played by FMs means that they are a topic for study by planners and
architects, being considered important elements in the planning and architecture of social and economic areas
(Francis & Gri�ith 2011; Rovai et al. 2013). From this perspective, it should be noted that the correct location of
FMs is important to solve the problem of the “food desert" – that is, the lack of access to fresh and healthy food
found in certain areas of large cities in more developed countries. Thus, there is the need for careful planning
of the location of FMs (Wang et al. 2014; Sadler 2016), and this choice involves policymakers to a large degree.

3.5 FMs also play another socioeconomic role, as it can become a tool that facilitates the development of multi-
functionality in small farms that do not have themeans to compete in themarket system. These farms can plan
and implement activities that are alternatives to mere production, improving the awareness of their own role
(Fielke & Bardsley 2013). This study starts from the assumption that the spread of FMs in urban areas impacts
consumer behaviour and consumption patterns of staple food products.

ABMs and the Food Supply Chain

4.1 This study deals with the final part of the food supply chain, i.e., the retailing of food products. According to
the few studies available, it appears that the food supply chain is an area seldom treated by ABM scholars. The
reason is perhaps that it is easier to develop amodel in areas such asmanufacturing or financialmarkets, which
are characterized by greater dynamics and fewer variables to consider.

4.2 In order to highlight the di�erent ABM possibilities in the food supply chain and to link this study with previous
ones, certain representative articles are mentioned in Table 1. Although Table 1 is not a true literature review, it
can be noted that none of the studies predict the economic positioning and best location of a new food store.
Indeed, noABMcouldbe found regarding these twoaspects. In addition, there are very fewagent-basedmodels
concerning food retailing and the behaviour of the final consumer of foodstu�s.

Authors’
reference

Purpose and location Description Considered
agents’
types

Main results of simulation

Berger
(2001)

In the agricultural area,
assessing technology
di�usion and changes
in water resources use.
Chile.

The study evaluated di�erent
alternatives in agricultural
policies (input and product
prices, credit market condi-
tions, etc.) with reference to a
large farming area inChile, cul-
tivated mainly by campesino
families, in the context of the
Mercosur agreement.

Farmers The model results indicated
that Mercosur o�ers, in prin-
ciple, higher farm incomes
through innovation and that
it would additionally increase
on-farm labour intensity. How-
ever, if frequency-dependent
di�usion processes are con-
sidered, modern farming
practices will probably not
reach traditional farmers in a
reasonable lapse of time.

Continues on the following page
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Continuing from previous page
Authors’
reference

Purpose and location Description Considered
agents’
types

Main results of simulation

Happe et al.
(2006)

Assessing the e�ects
of di�erent policies
on farm structures.
Germany.

The authors created the
AgriPoliS (agricultural pol-
icy simulator) model, which
makes a virtual representation
of an agricultural region,
including a large number of
farms operating individually
and interacting with each
other and with the context.
They used themodel to assess
the e�ects on farm struc-
tures of the decoupling of
aid granted by the European
Union.

Farmers The model indicated that the
decoupling of aid can cause
higher land rentalprices, lower
farm profits, and a slight e�i-
ciency gain.

Schenk
et al. (2007)

Simulating consumers’
shopping behaviour at
grocery stores. Sweden.

The studyexamined the inhab-
itants and the stores of a dis-
trict in the city of Umeå in
northern Sweden. The model
takes into account the spatial
component, namely the inter-
action between the consumer
and the retail outlets based on
mutual geographical position.

Retailers
Consumers

The model allows for monitor-
ing of how a single consumer
distributes his or her expendi-
ture over the territory, espe-
cially in relation to the com-
petition between the city cen-
tre shops and the peripheral
shopping centres.

Auchincloss
et al. (2011)

Analysing the influence
that residential segrega-
tion can have on the
quality of people’s diet.
USA.

An ABM was constructed to
explore synergies between
where people live, healthy
food resources in their com-
munity, income constraints,
and healthy food preferences.
Simple experiments were
run to test whether pricing
and preference factors were
capable of reducing income
di�erentials in diet generated
by segregation.

Retailers
Consumers

As a preliminary study, the
model suggests that even
if low-income households
possess the same strong
healthy food preferences as
high-income households,
the diet di�erential remains
unchanged if, at the same
time, there are no actions that
seek to lower the price of the
healthier food.

Dyer & Tay-
lor (2011)

Analysing the e�ects
that the rise in corn
prices has on land use
and farm incomes.
Mexico.

The model reproduces the
static general equilibrium of
the rural economy of Mexico,
and it was used in the study for
an ex-post analysis of the corn
price increase that occurred
in 2008. The model also in-
vestigates the microeconomic
aspects that cause the e�ects
at the macro level.

Farmers
Land own-
ers

The results suggest that the ef-
fects of the corn price increase
have been very unevenly
spread over the di�erent
regions and along the supply
chain. However, the impact on
land use has probably been
previously overestimated, as
the imperfect price transmis-
sion, the subsistence needs of
farming households, and the
increase in labour costs could
limit the increase in land rents,
keeping the pressure towards
deforestation under control.

Continues on the following page
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Continuing from previous page
Authors’
reference

Purpose and location Description Considered
agents’
types

Main results of simulation

Saqalli et al.
(2011)

Better finalizing thepoli-
cies to support rural de-
velopment. Niger.

It simulates the behaviour of
individuals within an environ-
ment that mimics the charac-
teristics of villages and fam-
ily rules (especially the individ-
ual’s gender and rank within
the family), with the influence
that these exert on access to
economic activities and pro-
duction.

Farmers The target groups for such
policies are o�en rather lim-
ited and highly dependent on
biological and physical con-
straints, which may prevent
the initiative from achiev-
ing its objective, as there is
insu�icient demand for the
intervention.

Widener
et al. (2013)

Evaluating the possibil-
ity of increasing the con-
sumption of fresh fruits
and vegetables in low-
income families. USA.

The model considers the city
of Bu�alo (USA), which suf-
fered a major socio-economic
impoverishment and shows
frequent nutrition problems
in the low-income population.
By means of various di�er-
ent scenarios for action, the
model has identified some
measures that would improve
the situation.

Retailers
Consumers

The model shows that the
best solution is a greater
di�usion of retail market-
s/shops, such as farmers’
markets or equipped mobile
vehicles, which can increase
the availability of fresh vegeta-
bles at home, increasing the
shopping frequency also.

Gagliardi
et al. (2014)

Assessing the impact of
innovation policies on
the food supply chain.
Italy.

The evaluation was carried
out using five indicators that
summarise the evolution of
the system when intervention
policies are changed: 1) the
sum of the incomes of all
agents; 2) the sum of the value
of the stocks of all agents; 3)
the total number of compa-
nies; 4) the total number of
people working in the compa-
nies; and 5) the ability of the
system tomaintain businesses
and workplaces.

Farmers
Processors
Retailers
Consumers

The simulations have shown
that all the intervention poli-
cies that can be adopted have
positive aspects in a part of
the supply chain, but negative
aspects in another; in some
cases, small companies are
favoured, and in others, large
ones are favoured.

Kaye-Blake
et al. (2014)

Validating a MAS
model of farming in
rural Southland, New
Zealand.

The model concerns the ex-
pansion of dairying, a key
element of land-use change
and concern for the region.
The validation therefore fo-
cused on reproducing the
observed land-use change
over the past 20 years.

Farmers The results showed that the
model is able to reproduce
the history of land-use change
in Southland, particularly
the growth in dairying. This
is taken as validation of the
model, for the purpose of
modelling land use by linking
farmer decisions to regional
trends.

Krejci &
Beamon
(2015)

Impacts of farmer co-
ordination decisions on
the food supply chain
structure over time. Ger-
many.

Using a utility function, the
study evaluated the conve-
nience of participating in a
coordinated farmer group
producing a single crop type.

Farmers Coordination groups tend to
consolidate over time, with a
significant impact on the sup-
ply chain structure.

Continues on the following page
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Continuing from previous page
Authors’
reference

Purpose and location Description Considered
agents’
types

Main results of simulation

McPhee-
Knowles
(2015)

Improving food safety
and assessing di�erent
inspection strategies.
Canada.

In this study, three di�erent
food inspection scenarios
were simulated, evaluat-
ing which interaction among
agents and information spread
can reduce the contaminated
stores and the inspection
need.

Retailers
Consumers
Inspectors

The model shows the impor-
tance of having more reports
on possible contaminations:
the exchange of information
allows inspectors to carry out
targeted inspections rather
than random; this mode of op-
eration considerably reduces
the number of contaminated
stores.

Buurma
et al. (2017)

Studying how public
opinion on animal
welfare in pork pro-
duction can change.
Netherlands.

The study concerns the public
debates on animal welfare in
livestock production. Through
the occurrence of external
events and interaction in the
agents’ network, the model
observes whether there are
changes in average opin-
ions, which drive towards
the implementation of new
production systems and mar-
keting patterns in the supply
chain and in the product
uptake by consumers.

Stockbreeders
Retailers
Consumers
Stockhold-
ers

The simulation results re-
vealed that activist NGOs,
proactive retailers, and open-
minded producers’ organisa-
tions are crucial for reaching
turning points that enable
the uptake of socio-technical
innovations.

Table 1: ABMs concerning the food supply chain.

The Model’s Theoretical Approach

5.1 Agent-basedmodelling in economics in one sense constitutes the synthesis of a series of theories and socio-economicmod-
els developed inmany distinct fields. It summarizes and gives substance to these acquisitions, making themoperatewithin
the developedmodel. There are three main theoretical acquisitions implemented in this model, described below.

The consumers’ foodmarket equilibrium

5.2 The consumers’ food market is characterized, on a whole, by strong stability, due in large part to the stability and “neces-
sity" of demand. In a situation where demand is basically inelastic with respect to price, none of the major players try to
disrupt the market with shocking action seeking to gain additional market share, as they are afraid of possible unforeseen
consequences. Small traders however, are not able to change the behaviour of market leaders and are forced to close or to
find a market niche. This situation is therefore characterized by an oligopoly of big operators carrying out relatively mod-
erate strategies, so as not to upset the market and start a price war. It can be considered an example of an oligopolistic
non-collusive Nash equilibrium (Nash 1951).

Consumer’s utility

5.3 Consumers have a utilitarian approach when choosing where they will do their shopping. In other words, consumers try
to maximize their profit by making a weighted evaluation of a set of attributes that they believe to be important for their
selection. While in mainstream theory, this choice is considered perfectly rational and is based on the availability of all
information necessary to make it (Varian 1992), the latest theories have shown that the choice is only partly rational, since
the consumer o�en acts on the basis of partial information (information asymmetry) or is driven by emotional or irrational
motivations (Akerlof 1970). Moreover, according toneo-institutional economic theories, the consumerhas transaction costs,
that is, additional costs that arise when making an exchange (Nilssen 1992). In the case of food shopping, such costs may
include, for example, the time needed to reach the point of sale and to choose the products inside (Marchini et al. 2015;
Mancini et al. 2016).
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Relations between consumers and di�usion of innovation

5.4 Although the food market is less a�ected than others by social influences, word of mouth is probably the main method
by which consumers acquire information on shops (Lassar et al. 2005). Understanding how word of mouth works involves
the study of human relational networks (social networks). Through the analysis of the structural characteristics of social
networks, it is possible to understand the spread dynamics of information a�ecting consumers. The main characteristics
are described below:

5.5 The first characteristic of social networks is a high clustering coe�icient, which can be defined as the consumers’ tendency
to cluster. This high coe�icient indicates that people tend to preferentially develop links withmembers of a group to which
they belong, rather thanmaking random connections with anyone.

5.6 The second characteristic is a small diameter. This refers to the experimentally demonstrated finding (Travers & Milgram
1969) that twomembers not connected by a link are nevertheless connected by a surprisingly small number of links through
other members (the famous six degrees of separation). When a network exhibits both of these features, it is referred to as
a “small-world network", a famous expression coined by Watts & Strogatz (1998). This kind of networks is very useful to
understand the di�usion of innovation (Shaikh et al. 2005).

5.7 Finally, a third feature quite recurrent in these types of networks is identified by the expression scale-free (Tolba 2007). In
these kinds of social networks, there are fewmembers with a high number of connections, while the majority of members
have few links. This is because members with the most connections have a more than proportional chance to acquire new
connections; they are the “opinion leaders".

Construction of the Model

6.1 The model starts with the “description" of the status quo, understood as a situation of substantial equilibrium in the con-
sumer market. In this situation, it is possible to insert a change and see how the model evolves as a result of the change.
The perspective of the model is focused on the consumer, with the aim of understanding the dynamics of consumer be-
haviour according to possible changes in market conditions. In the model, there are two kinds of agents: the retailer-agent
(namely any business that sells food directly to consumers, from hypermarkets to peddlers; synonyms in the text also in-
clude “shops", “stores", and “points of sale") and the consumer-agent (which is actually the family, as a unitary subject
of the activities of buying and consuming food). Data from statistical surveys were used to characterize the agents (Cas-
sia et al. 2012; Franco & Cicatiello 2013; Franco & Marino 2012; Giuca 2012; Magi 1999; ISTAT 2012, 2014; CENSIS 2010; Fed-
erdistribuzione 2012). Themodel was implemented using NetLogo so�ware (version 6.0), which is designed specifically for
agent-basedmodelling (Wilensky 1999).

Location of agents

6.2 Consumer buying choices, especially in the food sector, are strongly influenced by the distance of the points of sale. There-
fore, the location of the stores in relation to consumers plays an important role. In this model, it is possible to indicate the
exact location of each store and each consumer family and therebymeasure this distance. With this organization of data, it
is possible to very precisely take into account the influence of the distance between the consumer and the di�erent stores.
Figures 1 and 2 report the agents’ locations in the applied case.

The retailer-agents

6.3 The attributes that characterize retailers in regard to consumers can be divided into structural (objective) and evocative
(subjective).

6.4 Structural attributes are as follows:

Distribution type: following the standard classification adopted by Italian statistics, this attribute can assume one of the
following values: “hypermarket", “supermarket", “small shops with self-service", “hard discount", “traditional shop",
and “other" (street shops, etc.). In this model, the frequency of each distribution type follows that reached in o�icial
statistics (Appendix A - Table 3).

Price level: this attribute assumes a numerical value, which is amultiplying coe�icient (coe�pv) for the average consumer’s
monthly expenditure (the average basket price) as shown in the statistics (Appendix B), so as to reproduce the vari-
ability of prices among thedi�erent shops for the same foodproducts. The value assigned to each retailer showshow
much the average level of prices charged by the retailer deviates from the average general level (which is represented
by the basket expenditure collected by the statistics).

Service level: this parameter is related to the store’s attributes, such as product information, opening hours, purchase
assistance, etc.. It assumes a numerical value that represents the individual retailer’s score in the ranking lists of all
retailers.
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Assortment level: this parameter summarizes characteristics such as the number of categories and brands of goods sold,
and their quality (presence of fresh products and certified, branded, specialized products). It assumes a numerical
value that represents the individual retailer’s score in the ranking lists of all retailers.

Location and accessibility: this parameter depends substantially on the distance between the store and the customer’s
home. Therefore, the distance between each retailer-consumer pair is considered.

Evocative parameters are valued by each consumer subjectively (based on emotions, intuition and other personal factors)
andare related to the store image, the feel (pleasantness, decor, colours), and sympathywith the clientele. Therefore,
they are synthesized in a single numeric parameter that can assume di�erent values, randomly determined, for each
retailer-consumer pair.

6.5 The values of the attributes Price, Service, and Assortment level are given in Appendix A - Table 4.

The consumer-agents

6.6 Theconsumer-agents (families) havebeensegmented into five categoriesbasedon themembers’ number, reflecting the fre-
quencies of the o�icial statistics (Appendix B - Table 7). In themodel, the basic reference parameter is the averagemonthly
expenditure for food of each family according to the number ofmembers (Appendix B - Table 5). However, the limited prod-
uct o�erings of Italian FMs must also be considered. In the model, only the families’ monthly expenditure for the purchase
of products usually present only in farmers’ markets is taken into consideration, as opposed to the expenditure related to
all food products. It then becomes possible to compare expenditures in FMs to other types of store. Appendix C - Table 11
shows the calculation of this food basket expenditure with a further explanation.

6.7 To reproduce the variability of expenditure around themean, determinedbyprofessional status andother factors, a random
multiplicative coe�icient (coe�c) was introduced, with a value between 0.8 and 1.2, which allows us to come up with a
Gaussian distribution of the monthly expenditure of families around the mean. This range was calculated on the basis of
the variability found in o�icial statistics, see for example Appendix B - Table 6. In addition, to take account of the di�erent
price levels charged by shops (as discussed above), monthly expenditure is multiplied by the price level coe�icient of each
shop (coe�pv). The values assumed by coe�pv are reported in the column “Price Level" in Appendix C - Table 4. It follows
that the price of the monthly basket is determined by the conjunction of individual consumers with individual stores. This
means that it is necessary to calculate the value for every consumer-retailer pair. Therefore, in the model, the basket price
is calculated with the empirical Function 1:

ppij = ppci coe�ci coe�pvj (1)

where:

ppij = price of the basket purchased at the store j by the consumer i;

ppci = price of the basket of consumer i (determined according to the number ofmembers in the family and other param-
eters, see Appendix C - Table 11);

coe�ci = randommultiplicative coe�icient of consumer i;

coe�pvj =multiplicative coe�icient of the store j.

6.8 Therefore, the Function 1 relates the consumer’s expenditure for the purchase of their own foodbasket (parameters ppc and
coe�c – Appendix C - Table 11)) with the price level characteristic of each point of sale (parameter coe�pv).

The reference points of sale

6.9 The consumer-agents buy food in the shops they prefer. The preference is formulated by taking into account at the same
time the various choice criteria, which can be summarized as follows:

• the basket price, as discussed above;

• the transportation cost to reach the shop and to come back, using either the consumer’s own vehicle or public trans-
port;

• the time spent to reach the shop and to return home and for shopping at the shop;

• the shop’s level of assortment;

• the shop’s level of service;

• other subjective or irrational factors (the “evocative" parameters).

6.10 Here, the point of sale where the basket is purchased is chosen by the consumer according to the principle of utility maxi-
mization (Lancaster 1966), which is calculated with Function 2:

Uij = Vj + eij (2)

where:
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Uij = utility of the shop j perceived by the consumer i;

Vj = “observable" component of the utility, which includes the price of the basket, the transportation cost, the cost of
time spent, the level of assortment and the level of service;

eij = “non-observable" component of the utility, which includes subjective or irrational factors.

6.11 In the model, the component Vj was broken down into the following four parameters.

• Price of the basket, calculated using Function 1.

• Distance: this parameter is used in the model as an index of two distinct factors that a�ect the choice of the point of
sale, i.e., the cost of transportation and time spent to do the shopping. As regards the cost of transportation, whether
by personal or public transport, it is evident that the consumer makes – at least intuitively – an assessment of how
much itweighs upon the total cost of products. As regards the time available for shopping, clearly the less time that is
available, the more the consumer will tend to frequent the nearest shops. Therefore, by simplifying the calculation,
the model uses the distance for both factors, measured between the consumer’s home and the shop.

• Level of assortment: multiplicative coe�icient assigned to each shop (Appendix A - Table 4).

• Level of service: multiplicative coe�icient assigned to each shop (Appendix A - Table 4).

6.12 The utility component eij represents a series of factors that are di�icult to quantify, linked to the experience of each con-
sumer, to their sensitivity and to their irrational component. Since this component is “non-observable", it is calculated in
the model through the use of a random variable that reproduces a normal statistical (Gaussian) distribution of consumer
preferences. A�er several trials during calibration, it was decided empirically that this variable can take on values of around
0.5 with a standard deviation of 0.05.

6.13 To make the various terms of the function uniform (i.e., they can be summed together), the price of the basket and the
distance are calculated to a relative degree, comparing them to the mean of the similar components of all the shops that
are among the shops preferred by each consumer. Furthermore, since both the basket price and the distance are inversely
proportional to utility, the reciprocal of these two factors is inserted into the calculation.

6.14 Lastly, there is the possibility of multiplying the terms of the function by a coe�icient (weight) that allows us to define the
relative importance; in the case of the assortment and the service level, the weight is unique. The weights are the same for
all consumers; their values are chosen in the model calibration phase. Indeed, in this specific case, this possibility is not
used, assigning a value of 1 to each weight.

6.15 This results in Function 3:

Uij = wp

∑n
k=1 ppk

n

1

ppij
+ wd

∑n
k=1 distk

n

1

distij
+ wal assj livj + eij (3)

where:

Uij = utility of the shop j perceived by the consumer i;

wp =weight of the price of the basket

n = number of points of sale taken into consideration by the consumer i

ppk = price of the basket purchased at one of the points of sale taken into consideration by the consumer i

ppij = price of the basket purchased at the point of sale j by the consumer i

wd =weight of the distance

distk = distance between the consumer i and one of the points of sale taken into consideration by the consumer

distij = distance between the point of sale j and the consumer i

wal = cumulative weight of the assortment and the level of service

assj = assortment coe�icient of the point of sale j

livj = level of service coe�icient of the point of sale j

eij = “non-observable" component of the utility of the point of sale j perceived by the consumer i.

6.16 In the model, each consumer keeps a list of the shops that they take into consideration for shopping, the utility of which is
calculatedwithFunction3. This list isupdatedcontinuously, introducingand removingshopson thebasisof the information
that reaches the consumer. For every expenditure cycle, consumers choose from their list, the points of sale they will make
for the purchases of that cycle, with a preference and a probability proportional to the utility of each one.
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Frequency of food shopping

6.17 Averagemonthly expenditure is broken downby each consumer according to shopping frequency habits, i.e., based onhow
many times the consumer goes grocery shopping in one month. This means that every time the consumer goes shopping,
they purchase a share of their own food basket.

6.18 To understand how this expenditure is distributed among the various shops that consumers can go to in amonth, in simple
terms, the basket can be divided by the number of times that the consumer goes shopping in amonth, assuming that each
time only one shop is visited. In making this breakdown, the data in Appendix B - Table 8 have been taken into account. In
any event, a certain amount of randomness is inserted in the calculation, which makes it possible to take into account two
factors:

• the consumer can divide the expenditure among a di�erent number of shops compared towhat would be calculated
in the manner described;

• the share of the expenditure can be di�erent among various shops.

Points of sale actually visited

6.19 The number of points of sale actually visited may vary from one expenditure cycle to the next, and the share of the food
basket purchased at each store may not follow the utility ranking that each consumer predetermines. Therefore, each
consumer-agent chooses to purchase the monthly basket at a variable number of stores, both according to the number
of reference stores and their utility ranking and according to other factors that are di�icult to determine. These other fac-
tors are therefore defined through a probability calculation. Appendix D contains the pseudocode of the retailer-choosing
algorithm and a further discussion.

Information on the points of sale

6.20 Themodel considers twomethods for consumers to acquire information on shops: word ofmouth and “short range" adver-
tising. In addition to the list of “reference" shops, at which the consumers normally may make purchases, every consumer
keeps a list of outlets “to check out" that includes the points of sale suggested either by word of mouth or through adver-
tising. With every buying cycle, the consumer has a certain probability of trying one or more of the shops on the “to check
out" list, in addition to those on the reference list. This takes into account inertia in changing buying habits, which for most
food consumers is usually strong.

6.21 The model implemented the creation of a network among consumers, each of whom is connected with a certain number
of other consumers. The network responds to the particular characteristics of consumer networks: i.e., a high clustering
coe�icient, a distribution of the links of each consumer (degrees) corresponding to the scale-free characteristic and a fairly
small average diameter.

6.22 This network is also defined within a real geographic space, i.e., that defined by the position of the points of sale, by that of
the consumers and by the road graph that connects them. This takes into account the fact that the closer people are to each
other physically, the more they tend to establish ties. The existing links in the network at any time allow the consumer-
agents to share their opinions about the stores they know (thanks to word of mouth), so that they may consider visiting
stores other than the usual ones. Appendix E contains the pseudocode of the word-of-mouth algorithm and further discus-
sion.

6.23 “Short-range"advertising is understoodasall formsof advertising that canbecarriedout at a local level, to informor remind
the consumer about the existence and the characteristics of a certain shop (posters, flyers, commercials on local radio and
TV, ads in local newspapers, etc.). Whilewordofmouth is a source of information that is always active, given that consumers
are able to exchangeviewswith eachother at any time, advertisingworks for awell-definedperiodof time, corresponding to
the length of the advertising campaign. Therefore, a simple algorithmwas implemented in themodel that can be activated
“by request," for example when a new store opens. Appendix F contains the pseudocode of the short-range advertising
algorithm and a further discussion.

Parameter values of each consumer-agent

6.24 On the basis of these arguments, the attributes for each consumer-agent have been defined as follows.

• Family size, variable from 1 to 5 or more members.

• Multiplying coe�icient for the customization of the family’s basket price (a random value ranging from 0.8 to 1.2).

• Expenditure frequency, i.e., the number of days in amonth the consumer goes shopping. It can take these values: 26
(daily expenditure), 5 (weekly), 3 (every 10-15 days), 1 (monthly). This value is used in the probabilistic calculation of
the number of shops actually visited in a month, based on real statistical data (Appendix B - Table 8).
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• Average number of visited shops, ranging from 1 to 9. This value is also used in the probabilistic calculation of the
number of shops actually visited in the month. The frequency distribution of the average number of visited shops,
within the population of consumer-agents, reflects that found in one of the few such published studies (Appendix B
- Table 9).

• List of reference shops, each with these personal attributes:

– customized basket price, calculated by Function 1;

– “non-observable" utility component, a normally distributed random floating point number, with average value
= 0.5 and standard deviation= 0.05;

– total consumer utility to the shop, calculated by Function 3.

• List of shops to be checked, each with this attribute:

– verification urgency, an integer number equal to the number of network friends who recommended that shop
(see Appendix E for further explanation).

Model Operation

Starting environment

7.1 Themodel acts in a predefined environment that reproduces, in relation to the retail foodmarket, the average Italian pop-
ulation and distribution frequencies. This environment is made up of 1,000 consumer-agents and 103 food-store agents.
In order to avoid weighing down the model with a high number of agents, it has been assumed that each consumer agent
represents 10 families. Since a family has an average number of members equal to 2.4 (ISTAT 2014), the model represents a
population of 24,000 inhabitants. In relation to this number of inhabitants, in Italy there are on average 103 grocery stores,
broken down by distribution type as shown in Appendix C - Table 10. Each agent has its own fixed location, on the basis
of which mutual distances are calculated. The territorial distribution of consumers reflects that of a medium-sized city in
central Italy; considering an averagedensity of 3,800 inhabitants per km2 (our ISTAT 2014data processing), the geographical
area taken into consideration in the model is about 6.3 km2.

7.2 The environment also consists of two networks. The first network is the relational network that interconnects the con-
sumers. Each consumer-agent has a number of “friends", which depends on chance, but the network as a whole reflects
the characteristics illustrated above. The second network connects each consumer with his or her starting reference stores,
which simply are the 10 closest retailers. Figure 1 shows this starting environment.

Figure 1: Starting environment of the model.
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Model operation details

7.3 The model was run on the environment described above, observing the evolution of the system. Only the consumers had
dynamic behaviour, as each of them carried out a reference stores’ utility assessment and amended the list using the in-
formation obtained from other consumers, thanks to word of mouth. The model operation was divided into two steps: the
first was the market adjustment phase, which led to a market equilibrium; the second started with the FM opening, which
led to a new and di�erent market equilibrium.

7.4 Consumers had two basic capabilities in their spending behaviour:
• to continuously adapt to market changes, reconsidering their preferences;
• to gather information on retailers and change their preferences; this information arises from two sources: the word
of mouth within the consumer’s social network and the advertising optionally carried out by retailers.

7.5 Themodel dealt essentially with the following functions:

• average monthly expenditure of each family-agent for the foods considered;
• how the flow of information on retailers occurs and the e�ects it had;
• howmany and which retailers were selected for each shopping trip;
• how the average monthly expenditure was distributed among the retailers visited.

7.6 Each family had a list of reference retailers and each time decided which stores to shop at, on the basis of a utility function
that considers the price level of each retailer, the distance, and the structural and evocative characteristics described above.
Each family, for each buying cycle, decided according to its behavioural characteristics how to divide the food expenditure
among the reference retailers. The list of reference storeswas the subject of ongoing audits andpossible changes, according
to the influence of word of mouth and advertising.

Step 1 of themodel operation: market adjustment phase

7.7 Starting from the initial set-up of the model, in which the list of reference stores included just the nearest 10 stores (the
authors’ choice, based on the assumption that consumer’s will initially consider only the nearest stores), the consumer-
agents assess all the other shops that might be of interest, changing the initial preference ranking and arriving at a new
ranking, which does not change until the o�er of stores changes. At the endof this phase, themarket stabilizes, reproducing
amarket equilibrium by retail type (Table 2) and the consumer-agent tended to always shop in the same stores, apart from
fluctuations due to the randomness of purchase at every shopping cycle.

7.8 The purchasing behaviour of all the families in the area made it possible to determine a certain distribution of revenue
among retailers. More specifically, the model reproduces a typical Italian distribution of revenues among the various types
of food retailers: the largest share of revenues being held by a small number of big stores (supermarkets andhypermarkets),
while a considerably smaller share is held by a large number of small traditional food shops, and the lowest shares by other
typesof retailers (self-service shops, harddiscount, etc.). At thispoint, eachstorehasconquered itsownmarket share,which
it maintains indefinitely, since there are no events capable of disturbing the achieved equilibrium and consumer demand
is constant. Thus, a typical oligopolistic, non-collusive Nash equilibrium is reached. As long as there are no perturbative
action, the equilibrium remained, with normal oscillations that did not a�ect the average general equilibrium.

7.9 Appendix G further describes this first step. Table 2 compares the statistical data on revenue quotas by distribution type
with the model data at equilibrium achieved (in the model, hypermarket and supermarket typologies are united). There
was substantial closeness of data. The di�erences between statistical and model data was probably due to the fact that
the number of shops in each type of model had necessarily to be a whole number, while in real statistics the number was
decimal (see Appendix C - Table 8); for example, in relation to the number of inhabitants of the model, supermarkets and
hypermarkets should be 3.71; in the model they are rounded to 4, so an increase of 0.29 can have a great e�ect, as it is the
dominant type.

Type Statistical data, Italy, 2012 Data obtained by themodel∗
(Federdistribuzione 2012) (averages of 20 repetitions

between tick 400 and 499)

Hypermarkets 11.50% 53.5% (1.02)Supermarkets 40.60%
Small stores with self service 9.40% 7.7% (0.49)
Hard discounts 10.50% 11.9% (0.78)
Traditional shops 17.90% 15.6% (0.49)
Street shops and other 10.10% 11.3% (0.41)

Total 100.00% 100.00%

Table 2: Distribution of foodmarket revenues by retail type. Note: ∗ standard deviation in brackets
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7.10 In order to assess the stability of the model, 20 repetitions were performed. In each repetition, the positions of agents
and the starting links between themwere constant (Figure 1). On the other hand, the rating of the stores by each consumer
agentwere able to change in each tick, changing the order of preference according to the utility calculationmade according
to Function 3. Table 2 data confirmed the stability of the model, which was able to reproduce the same trend in all 20
repetitions with very low variability.

Step 2 of themodel operation: FM opening

7.11 In the equilibrium situation, at the time and place chosen by the operator, a FM was opened through the creation of a new
retailer-agent, to which the values of the specific FM attributes were assigned.

7.12 Introducing the farmers’ market topic, one can tackle other issues of consumer behaviour relating, for example, the rea-
sons and means of consuming fresh fruit and vegetables and the ascertainment of methods by which they are produced.
These issues are strictly related to the notion of sustainable consumption. This study considered the monthly expenditure
of families to purchase a basket of those food items that are normally found at an Italian farmers’ market, rather than that
regarding thepurchaseof all food items. Itwas thereforepossible to compare the expense at FMsandother types of retailers
on the basis of the same basket of foodstu�s.

7.13 The opening of the FM caused a disequilibrium in the market. Gradually but increasingly, consumers discovered the exis-
tence of the new shop and visited it. The output of the model made it possible to check the evolution of the performance
of the new FM. As time went by, a new equilibrium was created, where one could check the new shop ranking (in terms of
the number, type and origin of the customers and in terms of revenue).

7.14 Themodel simulationwas replicated 20 times using the same initial parameters. In each repetition, a single FMwas opened
at the 500th cycle and the simulation was allowed to proceed at least to the 1,500th cycle. The location of the FM was
changed each time, allowing an evaluation of the economic results in each location. By the 1,500th cycle, an equilibrium in
terms of share of the revenue had been recreated. Figure 2 shows the 20 investigated locations.

Figure 2: 20 investigated FM locations, relating to other food retailers.

Results

Best location of the new FM and changes at the revenue level

8.1 As expected, the share of revenue reached by the FM was di�erent for each replication, due to the di�erent locations. In
order to ensure the survival of the new small FM, the best location is where it could have the highest revenue level.
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8.2 By analysing with ANOVA the average revenue of the FM between cycles 1,400 and 1,499 in each of the 20 repetitions, we
can extrapolate that location 5 (Figure 2) was probably the best, with a mean revenue level of 23,067 Euros per cycle (see
Appendix H for detailed ANOVA output). To confirm this result, an additional four repetitions were performed for each of
the four best locations identified in the previous analysis (locations 5, 8, 16, and 19). The output of the ANOVA confirms that
location 5 retains a statistical advantage over other positions (Appendix I), as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Comparative revenue levels of the four best locations identified above.

8.3 The average revenues above represented 1.01% of the average total revenue for the considered food basket (Figure 4). Be-
cause there is little data on the level of FMs’ revenues in Italy, for a very general comparisonwith real data it is only possible
tomention three cases. Regarding the coveredmarket inMontevarchi, which is adaily FM that first opened in February 2008,
a monthly revenue of 90,000 Euros was recorded in November 2008, along with an incidence of 2.0% of purchases for the
food expenditure of families in Montevarchi (Filippini & Zucconi 2009). Regarding two other Italian FMs, located in Vetralla
and in San Giovanni Val d’Arno, themonthly revenues in 2010was 12,500 Euros and 13,300 Euros, respectively (Marino et al.
2012). Thus, the average level of revenue reached by the FM activated in the model was compatible with that reported in
the few cases cited in the literature.

Figure 4: Distribution of revenue by type of retailer a�er the opening of a FM.

The revenue growth curve

8.4 A further note on the resultswas the trend of FM revenue growth. The graph of revenue growth (Figure 5) follows an S-curve,
inwhich the growth is exponential at first, thenbecomes logarithmic and finally stabilizeswith no further growth. This curve
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is typical of the Bass model (Bass 1969) for the di�usion of innovation. A similar trend is o�en seen in agent-based models
dealing with this topic (Kuandykov & Sokolov 2010; Kiesling et al. 2012).

Figure 5: Trend of FM revenue.

Competition with closest retailers

8.5 In thismodel, it is assumed that total food expenditure does not changewith the FMopening. It therefore follows that some
retailers see their revenues falling. Figures 6 and 7 show the revenue trend of the 10 stores closest to the FM (one hard dis-
count, two small stores with self-service, and seven traditional stores). We can notice a revenue decrease for hard discount,
for the closest small store with self-service and for the closest traditional store, while the others maintain unchanged rev-
enue. It is clear that the high level of service of the traditional shops makes them able to withstand the new FM, except for
the closest one, while for the hard discount and for the closer small storewith self-service, the opening of a storewith better
quality becomes an important direct competitor. This result is consistent with research that has highlighted the impact of
FM on consumers’ buying habits, with a shi� towards the purchase of fresher products (as in Widener et al. 2013).

Figure 6: Revenue trend of the 10 closest retailers a�er the FM opening.
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Figure 7: Detail of revenue trend of the 7 closest traditional shops a�er the FM opening.

Customers’ number and location

8.6 Thesimulationalsoprovideda result regarding theaveragenumberofFMcustomersper cycleonceequilibriumwas reached.
The average for the 20 repetitions was 81.96 consumer-agents, corresponding to 819.6 families (8.2% of the total).

8.7 The total number of customers (i.e., families) of all shops was on average 39,291.7. As the model comprised 10,000 fami-
lies, this means that each family in each cycle purchases on average in 3.93 shops and that the number of FM customers
represents on average 2.09% of all food store customers.

8.8 Figure 8 shows the location of FM customers in the last eight ticks and their purchase frequency. It is clear that the most
numerous and frequent customerswere also the closest to the FM, but it is also noticeable that there aremanymore distant
customers.
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Figure 8: Location and purchase frequency of FM customers (ticks 1,493 to 1,500).

Characteristics of FM customers

8.9 With an in-depth analysis of the model’s results, it was possible to highlight the characteristics of families who made pur-
chases in the FM.

• The family was slightly larger, but does not appear to be significantly so: 2.47 members in the families buying in the
FM against 2.38 members as a general average (3.6%more).

• The families buying in the FM do their shopping more frequently (17.9 times in a month) than the general average
(10.3 times in a month) and visit more shops (5.7 versus 4.1).

• To purchase the monthly basket considered here, the families spent on average as much as the other families (158.8
Euros versus 159.3, respectively). Since they visitmore shops, thismeant that they spent less on average in each one.

• The families buying in the FM travel for food shopping at a much greater distance than the customers of traditional
shops (801 meters against 89) and a shorter distance than the customers of hard discounts (1,209 m), supermarkets
and hypermarkets (1,217 m), and small shops with self-service (965 m). They travelled almost the same distance as
the customers of street shops and other (747 m).

Characteristics of the customers’ social network

8.10 The network creation algorithm in the model allowed the reproduction of three basic characteristics that the literature
reports for social networks:

• high clustering coe�icient: the 20 replications had an average coe�icient of 0.52;

• small diameter: the 20 replications had an average diameter of 3.8;

• scale-free: the distribution of the links respects this characteristic (Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Distribution of the number of links (degrees) of each consumer family.

Discussion and Conclusions

9.1 The ABM method has made it possible to develop a model that imitates the consumer’s decision-making process and the
di�usion of innovation in the food market. This takes into account the spatial components of these processes, namely the
location of the various players. Themodel showed that it is able to reproduce some of the real market dynamics, including
the division ofmarket share among the various types of food retailers and calculating themarket share of a new, small food
retail shop.

9.2 The case examined here, involving the opening of a small-sized FM,made it possible to test the behaviour of themodel in a
more specific context, analysing the placement of the new shop in a localmarket and observing the evolution of thismarket
caused by the new shop’s opening. As a result, we can estimate how many families will change their consumption habits,
switching to amore sustainable consumption, also predicting the economic positioning and the best location of a new FM,
namely where it can get the highest revenue. This information is crucial to the survival of a new, small shop.

9.3 Specifically, the results of the simulation highlighted certain aspects that seem very interesting.

9.4 First of all, the great e�ectiveness of word-of-mouth needs to be underlined. This, together with a short advertising cam-
paign in the simulation, allowed the new FM to have an adequate number of customers in a short time. The intention of
the model was not to define the timing of events precisely but, considering that the exchange of information among the
consumers due to word-of-mouth could have taken place on a daily basis and that therefore the duration of the tick could
be one day, it can be said that the FM reached its full revenue in one and a half years (about 550 days; see Figure 5).

9.5 Of the 20 FM locations examined, location 5 was the best in terms of achievable revenue. This location was somewhat
decentralisedwith respect to the geographical area examined (Figure 2), so it seems that the FM location is not so important.
Indeed, FM customers travelled a rather long distance to reach it, despite the fact that it has a smaller variety of food ono�er
than other types of shops. The long distance travelled, combined with the higher number of shops visited and the higher
frequency of shopping (compared to the overall average), indicate that the FM customers spend more time on shopping
than the other customers. But at the same time they do not spendmoremoney than the other families. It is clear therefore,
that an increased spread of FMs would allow access to FMs for a much larger number of families, i.e., even those who have
less time to spend for shopping, but without increasing the price levels. This result is consistent with what was reported by
Widener et al. (2013) (see Table 1) and seems applicable to all the types of food shops that focus on the supply of local and
fresh products, contributing to the idea of sustainable consumption.
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9.6 Lastly, the model results also indicate that the opening of just one FM had amajor impact on consumer behaviour, as 8.2%
of the families purchased at least once in the FM, changing, more or less, their dietary habits.

9.7 As concerns some general objectives, the study pointed out the feasibility of using an ABM even in a complex food supply
chain, such as the Italian one. Here, the need to consider a large number of variablesmakes the use of thismethod, created
precisely to consider a large variety of agents and behaviour, even more attractive. It is clear that being able to consider all
variables implies a big job of further in-depth investigation and processing, which was not possible in this study. The work
however, has made it possible to highlight certain key issues, which can be considered in any future development.
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Appendix A

Type Number Incidence rate Stores per 100,000 inhabitants

traditional food stores 189,238 74.21% 317.06
street shops and other 36,878 14.46% 61.79
small with self-service 15,128 5.93% 25.35
supermarket 8,823 3.46% 14.78
hard discount 4,560 1.79% 7.64
hypermarket 393 0.15% 0.66

Total 255,020 100.00% 427.28

Table 3: Food stores in Italy, 2012 (Federdistribuzione 2012).

Type Price level Assortment level Service level

traditional food stores 1.15 0.92 1.1
street shops and other 1 0.9 1.1
small stores with self-service 1.05 1 1.07
supermarkets and hypermarkets 1.05 1.1 1.06
hard discounts 0.9 1 0.96
farmers’ markets 1 0.92 1.1

Table 4: Values of the food stores’ coe�icients for the structural parameters adopted in the model (Our elabo-
ration based on interviews with food sector experts).

In the current study phase, which assumes a theoretical connotation in that a hypothetical territorial case is analysed, in
assigning a value to the attributes it has been considered that it is possible to refer to the retailer’s distribution type, assign-
ing identical values to all the shops of the same type. It is clear that this method of assigning values is a simplification, due
to the lack of data collected on the ground. Obviously, in a real application of the model, it will be possible to carry out a
specific survey to better determine the value of these parameters for each retailer.

The values of the parameters reported in this table have been elaborated by interviewing some experts in the food supply
chain and in food retailing particularly. It is believed that these values are realistic as they allow to reproduce the realmarket
shares of the di�erent retailer’s distribution types, as ascertained by statistical surveys (see Table 2).
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Appendix B: Statistical data

Number of members Amount (Euros)
1 332.65
2 468.17
3 536.29
4 585.76
5 or more 663.77

Overall average 468.32

Table 5: Averagemonthly family expenditure on food and drink in Italy, 2012 Amounts according to the number
of components (ISTAT 2012).

Professional status Amount (Euros)

entrepreneur or freelancer 521.05
self-employed worker 493.86
executive or employee 503.37
worker or equivalent 490.35
retired 444.33
unemployed, housewife, etc. 407.92

overall average 468.32

Table 6: Averagemonthly family expenditure on food anddrink in Italy, 2012 Amounts according to professional
status (ISTAT 2012).

Number of members Frequency
1 31.1%
2 27.1%
3 19.9%
4 16.2%
5 or more 5.7%
Total 100.0%

Table 7: Family frequencies by number of members, Italy, 2011 (ISTAT 2014).

Frequency Number of family members

1 2 3 or more

daily 25.8% 18.3% 28.9%
weekly 57.7% 65.6% 58.9%
every 10-15 days 11.8% 13.7% 9.5%
monthly or less 4.7% 2.4% 2.7%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Table 8: Frequency of food shopping by number of familymembers, Italy, 2009 Population percentage (CENSIS
2010).
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No. of visited shops Frequency

1 4.08%
2 18.21%
3 22.28%
4 20.11%
5 14.95%
6 13.04%
7 4.89%
8 1.90%
9 0.54%

Total 100.00%

Table 9: Number of shops visited for food shopping, frequency in Sweden (Magi 1999). Note: Even referring
to a situation that is probably di�erent from the current Italian situation, these data are adopted as a starting
point for the probabilistic calculation and are considered to be e�ective for the model elaboration. In a real
application of themodel, it will be possible to carry out a specific survey to better determine the value of these
data.

Appendix C: Model implementation

Type
Statistical data (see Table 3 above) Data implemented

in themodel stores ∗

per 24,000 inhabitants

Stores per 100,000 Stores per 24,000 Incidence rate Number Incidence rate
inhabitants inhabitants

traditional
stores

317.06 76.09 74.21% 76 73.79%

street shops and
other

61.79 14.83 14.46% 15 14.56%

small stores
with self-service

25.35 6.08 5.93% 6 5.83%

supermarkets +
hypermarkets

15.44 3.71 3.61% 4 3.88%

hard discounts 7.64 1.83 1.79% 2 1.94%

Total 427.28 102.54 100.00% 103 100.00%

Table 10: Number of agent-food retailers by type (Our data processing based on Federdistribuzione 2012). ∗

Number is rounded to integer (agents cannot be fractional in the model).
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Type Number of Family Members Average
1 2 3 4 5 or more

confectionery 7,71 12,17 14,56 16,35 17,67 12,21
cheeses 19,54 29,46 32,04 34,57 37,29 28,08
eggs 4,22 5,61 6,29 7,18 8,69 5,73
olive oil 9,54 12,64 11,93 12,22 13,67 11,51
fresh vegetables and fruit 63,16 86,91 93,69 97,25 107,19 83,48
wine 8,82 14,62 13,24 12,43 11,88 12,01
Total FM basket 112,99 161,41 171,75 180 196,39 153,02

Table 11: Basket of foodstu�s taken into consideration in the model. Average monthly food expenditure by
number of family members (Euros), Italy, 2012. Calculation of the value of the FM basket (Our data processing
based on ISTAT 2012).

Every family has a fairly constant demand for food products. Within this demand, there is a basket of products that are
normally sold in FMs and that can be found as the same or similar products in the other types of shops. The basket of food
products sold in the Italian FM, to some extent, can be defined by these types of products:

• fresh vegetables and fruit,

• eggs,

• cheeses,

• olive oil,

• wine,

• confectionery.

The average expenditure, which we have defined as “FM basket", for each of these product types is reported disaggregated
in the o�icial statistics (ISTAT 2012). In addition, a further breakdown by the number of household members is available.
In the application case of the model, therefore, the monthly expenditure of households for the purchase of the FM bas-
ket is considered, rather than the purchase of all food products, so that it is possible to make a comparison between the
expenditure in FMs and in the other types of stores, based on the same basket of food products.

The values of Total FM basket, shown in this table, are used in the ppc parameter of the Function 1.

Appendix D: Algorithm 1

Purpose

For the current shopping cycle, each consumer chooses the shops to visit and the expenditure quota for each shop.

Rationale

Choosing the shops for a shopping cycle, the consumer applies his or her ownutility calculation. At eachpurchase cycle, the
consumer chooses a number of shops that are part of the list of reference shops; this number is determined by shopping
habits, in the sense that it is likely to increase as the number of shops the consumer visits on average increases and the
frequency of shopping increases. Once it has been establishedwhich stores are taken into account for the current purchase
cycle, the share of the expenditure reserved for each is calculated, with decreasing probability as the utility of each point of
sale decreases; this means that the distribution of the expenditure share is subject to a probability calculation, i.e., the first
store (the one with the highest utility) has a higher probability of having the largest share of the expenditure, but not the
certainty.

Variables

reference_shops: shops that each consumer considers for shopping; this list can change at every shopping cycle, because
of the word of mouth or the self-finding.
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max_number_of_shops_to_visit: maximum number of shops visited at every shopping cycle; this is set in the model set-up
phase, with a di�erent and casual value for each consumer, ranging from 1 to 10.

basket_price: total expenditure for the monthly food basket purchased by each consumer; this is determined by the con-
junction of the individual consumer with the individual shop; this means that its value is di�erent for every consumer-shop
pair.

Pseudocode

repeat f o r a l l consumers
set number_of_shops = random number rang ing from 1 to max_number_of_shops_to_visit
se t current_shop_list = top number_of_shops i n ( reference_shops ordered by
descending u t i l i t y )

s e t remaining_quota = 1
repeat f o r each shop in current_shop_list

se t quota1 = random number rang ing from 0 .0 1 to remaining_quota
se t quota2 = remaining_quota − current_quota1
se t current_quota = with an 80% of p r o b a b i l i t y choose max (quota1 , quota2
( o the rw i se choose min (quota1 , quota2 ) )

s e t expenditure_in_this_shop = basket_price ∗ current_quota
se t remaining_quota = remaining_quota − current_quota

end repeat f o r each
end repeat f o r a l l

Appendix E: Algorithm 2

Purpose

Thanks to word of mouth, a consumer has the opportunity to add other shops to his or her list of shops to be checked.

Rationale

Communication only takes place between consumers who are directly linked and can take place in both directions; in any
case, communication takes place only if a probability threshold is exceeded.

The communication concerns the existence of one or more stores that are not included in the list of the consumer’s refer-
ence stores. If there is communication between a consumer and his or her friend, they check the respective lists of refer-
ence shops; if there are di�erent shops, the consumer can add the new ones to the list of stores to be checked. However,
the addition of new stores is subject to an additional threshold of probability, decreasing from the first to the last addable
store, since the stores are ordered by decreasing utility; this is because it is supposed that each friend is more stimulated
to communicate, among his or her reference stores, those that have greater utility for that individual; therefore the algo-
rithm has been built in such a way that passing from one store “communicable" to the next (which has a lesser usefulness)
the probability of addition decreases. Each store included in the “to be checked" list is given an “urgency of verification"
variable; each time another consumer suggests a store that is already in the “to be checked" list, the value of this variable
is increased. Stores with higher “urgency" are more likely to be considered for inclusion in the list of reference shops. In
this way, a kind of “social pressure" can be created that directs the consumer towards certain shops. As we can see, the
algorithm implemented distinguishes between two possibilities: that of considering a store (list “to be verified") and that
of actually using it for purchases (“reference" list). In this way, an account is taken of the inertia in changing purchasing
habits, wheremost food consumers change their buying habits with a certain degree of di�iculty. When one of the shops to
be checked is considered for purchase, it becomes part of the reference list.

Variables

friend_reference_shops: list of friend’s reference shops

coe�icient_of_decrease: takes the value of 0.8
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Pseudocode

repeat f o r a l l consumers
repeat f o r a l l l i n k ed f r i e n d s

se t probability1 = random number rang ing from 0 to 1
i f probability1 < 0 .95

se t p r o b a b i l i t y \ _ th re sho ld = 1
repeat f o r each shop in friend_reference_shops

se t probability2 = random number rang ing from 0 to 1
i f probability2 < probability_threshold
i f this_shop not i n the list_of_shops_to_be_checked
then

add this_shop to the list_of_shops_to_be_checked
se t this_shop_urgency = 1

e l s e
i f this_friend has never suggested this_shop
se t this_shop_urgency = this_shop_urgency +1
end i f

end i f
end i f
s e t probability_threshold = probability_threshold ∗ coe�icient_of_decrease

end repeat f o r each
end i f

end repeat f o r a l l
end repeat f o r a l l

Appendix F: Algorithm 3

Purpose

On opening, the FM launches a short-range advertising campaign, reaching a share of consumers in the area

Rationale

The algorithm acts by soliciting a number of consumers to the store being advertised, i.e., by including the store in the “to
be checked" list of those consumers. Each of them is chosenwhen a certain threshold of probability of being reached by the
advertisingmessage is exceeded; the probability increases as the distance between the consumer and the store decreases,
as it is believed that the consumer is more interested, and therefore more attentive to the advertising message, the closer
the store is.

Variables

probability_threshold: takes the initial value of 0.5

this_shop: shop that launches the advertising

Pseudocode

se t consumers_list = random quota o f a l l consumers
order consumers_list by i n c r e a s i n g d i s t ance from this_shop
se t r educ t i on = probability_threshold / consumers_list_length
repeat f o r each consumer i n consumer_list

se t probability1 = random number rang ing from 0 to 1
i f probability1 < probability_threshold

add this_shop to the list_of_shops_to_be_checked
se t this_shop_urgency = 1

end i f
s e t probability_threshold = probability_threshold − reduction

end repeat f o r each
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Appendix G

Figure 10: Step 1 of the model operation: market adjustment phase, towards market equilibrium.

Figure 10 shows the trend in revenue of the di�erent types of retailers since the start of themodel’s operation. Cloud points
indicate revenue at each tick in each of the 20 repetitions and the lines indicate the trend. Actually, the operating phase
we are interested in is the one that starts around tick 400, when the market stabilizes, maintaining an equilibrium until an
event capable of disturbing the market happens, such as the opening of the FM at tick 500. In this equilibrium phase, a
distribution of revenue is reached that is very similar to that shown by o�icial Italian statistics, sowe can say that themodel
is representative of the situation in the Italian market. Although the phase prior to tick 400 is only an adaptation phase, it
is still possible to have interesting indications that confirm the validity of the model, as discussed herea�er.

At the time of the initial set-up of the model, just as a choice of ours for the starting environment, the list of the reference
shops of each consumer contains only the 10 stores closest to him or her, therefore with a probability of containing tradi-
tional shops, which is by far the most represented type, much greater than the other types of shops (see Table 3 above). As
the consumer progresseswith the evaluation of other stores,market shares gradually shi� from traditional shops and other
types of stores to supermarkets and hypermarkets.

In the very early stages of the model’s operation, street shops and others have a very high share of revenue because, al-
though they are fewer than traditional shops, they have a lower price level that makes them very competitive with neigh-
bouring consumers.

It can also be noted that at first the revenue of traditional shops is rapidly decreasing, but then slowly it increases, almost
reaching the starting level; this trend is an indication of the fact that initially many consumers move towards other types
of cheaper retailers, but then a group of consumers is formed that is narrower but willing to pay more to have a better and
more personalized level of service and also willing to travel longer distances to achieve this goal.

The evolution represented by Figure 10 is comparable to that in Italy and other countries in recent decades, with a huge
increase in the importance of supermarkets, to the detriment of the other types.
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Appendix H: ANOVA output

Figure 11: Analysis of average revenue of the FM between ticks 1,400 and 1,499 in each of the 20 locations.

Appendix I: ANOVA output

Figure 12: Analysis of average revenue of the FM between ticks 1,400 and 1,499 in the four best locations identi-
fied in the previous analysis.
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